
Creek Hallow HOA Meeting conducted by Tom Elder- President & Amber Madrid- acting secretary 

10.27.2016 

 

Agenda  

*Mike Picore and Raelynn Westly have resigned. Tom Elder is the only member on the board. He 

Temporarily appointed myself Amber Madrid to the board but will need to be officially voted in at the 

next meeting. Two board members will need to be appointed by or at the next meeting.  

 

* Tree and Lawn care expenses- 

- $5000 was the cost to the HOA for cutting trees in the common areas. 

- No intentions to raise HOA fees just yet, but needs to be determined at next meeting. 

- Questions raised of whom is our HOA insurance agent, thoughts were Neil Garring. 

-Mikala Lane ditch/drainage that was dug out to eliminate ice pool is under warranty and asked residents 

to monitor area.  

- Problem with current lawn service both last year and this year. Board needs to discuss issues with lawn 

care company and start looking into new bids. Deb and Matt will be our lawn and snow removal comity. 

They will help find companies to submit bids to the board.  

 

* New owners Natalie and Ronnie asked about services; sprinklers have been blown out, trash is on 

Tuesdays and parking passes should be issued to occupants. 

 

* Discussion opened up for the lower parking lot on Mikala Lane to add Tatum parking for the residents. 

Topic is pushed to next meeting. Area will need excavated and will cost the board but may alleviate 

parking issues for residents.  

 

* Issue of political signs was brought up and legally tenant is allowed to post political signs 45 days 

before elections and 7 days after elections.  

 

- Also discussed was the new law that at least one member of an HOA board needs to be certified in the 

CCLOA- Colorado common interest ownership act. Law was passed in July 2015 



* Conclusion of meeting 

- Request Nikki Parker to please schedule a follow up meeting for late January 2017 to discuss 

 ~ Financials from 2016 and 2017 

 ~ Mike Picore will need to attend since he has done the HOA taxes for several years.  

 ~ Raelynn Westly will also need to attend and bring notes from previous years to be 

 archived.  


